
Professional and Business Directory.
Harrison & Rathburn,

BANKERS,

Glencoe, - - Ontario.

WILLIAM SYMES, '

Issuer el Marriage Licenses,
«>

r

GLENCOE, - ONTARIO.

AL EX. STUART.
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get: ,r .rrisom,
<n ÿ. JM

CONVEYANCER, &C., "

OLEJICOE, Mtit

Agent—Fire and Life Insurance.

MONEY TO LOAN AT LOW RATE OFINT81 
EST, ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.

i
MAIN ST., GLENCOE.

Money te lend at lowest rates.

JÂ8, HILL, Architect, k.
Office opposite Post Office,

ST. THOMAS.
Plans and specifications of all kinds of 

buildings carefully prepared. Correspondence 
•elicited.

ENHY S. BLACKBURN,

Solicitor, &c-,
GLENCOE.

Money to invest on Real Estate.

H

Military Orders
■— AND —

THE NORTHWEST REBELLION
Have no connection with this 

announcement.

HORTON,

Barrister at Law,
NOTARY PUBLIC, <t'C.,

&LEF0CB.

Y vR. J. WALKER, office and resi
le dence Main St., Glencoe—South G. 

T. Railway. Special attention paid to 
diseases of Women and Children.

DR. F. H. MITCHELL, office and 
residence ArriN, Ont. Special at

tention paid to diseases of the Throat 
and Lungs.

Marriage Licenses.
ANDREW WILSON, Commissioner 

in B. R., issuer of Marriage Licen
ses, Glencoe, Out.

Agent for the Huron & Erie Sav
ings & Loan Society. 449

COYNE & WILSON,
Surgeon Dentists, Graduates 

of the Uoyal College of Dental Surgeons, 
of Ontario, will visit Glencoe every Sat
urday, at McAlpiu’es Hotel.

Glencoe, July! Btli, 1880.

RICHARD GOAD,
CIVIL ENGINEER,

-.■PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR:-
DRAUGHTSMAN AND VALUATOR,

6L31TC0E, - - Oat.
Drainage a specialty. Timber Agent and In

spector of the Canada Company’s land?.

Gi EOI« I K C. ELLIOTT, Conveyancer, 
r <6c., MayfairP. O, Fire, Life and 
Accident list)rance Agent. Only old 

and reliable Companies represented. Alo iey 
to ban on the mist favorable term?. B„r- 
ro vers will find it to their interest to know 
our terms before applying elsewhere. Agent 
for the London Mutual, tbs oldest and strong
est C anpany taking farmer’s insurance. 
Ordinary contents of ontbuildu g? covers 
stock in field killed by lightning now free tf 
charge. Also agent for the Gore District 
Mutual Fire Insurance Ci., of Galt—old es
tablished and doing a com'erc’l business. 087

ISAAC McCRACKEN BEGS TO AN- 
nounce that he has leased the black

smith shop from J,,|,n Oli'rieve, where he 
may be found ready as usual to give prompt 
attention to the wants cf the public in all the 
branches of the business. He has made ar
rangements with a first class wood-worker so 
that he is able to repair or build
WAGGONS, CARRIAGES,

All maimer of Vehicles and
Farming Imp ements.

He would call speeial attention to h:s
NEW SAW-GUMMING PRESS

by which saws are made as good as new 
at little expense ana on 

short notice.
Repairing Veitly, Cheaply and Ex

peditiously Done.
HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

ISAAC McCRACKEN.

KING’S EVIL
Was the name formerly given to Scrofula 
bcvauoc of a superstition that it could bo 
cured by a king's touch. The world Is 
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can only he cured by a thorough purifica
tion of lbo blood. If this is neglected, 
the disease perpetuates its taint through 
generation after generation. Among its 
earlier symptomatic developments are 
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu
mors, Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas. 
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed, ^ VVU- 
timie. Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca
tarrh, Kidney mid Liver Diseases, 
Tubercular Consumption, and vari
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, aw 
produced by it.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
Is the only powerful and ahccn/s reV-.hu 
blnoH-purifying medicine. If is so 
mil an alterative that it eradieat,„ ÎL,„ 
the system Hereditary Scrc'xliYa ... a 
tlie(kindred poisons of contag-'.oas diseases 
nail mercury. At tlie s-.u-o‘.... 
riches mid vitalizes tho i,l„od 1 -storimr 
healthful action to the vital organs anâ 
rejuvenating the entire, system, fhkgroiit

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the 
Sarsaparilla, with
Ungia, the iodides „ „„„
Jnm, and other ingredients of great po
tency. carefully and scientifically com
pounded. Its formula is generally"known 
to the medical profession,. and the best 
physicians constantly prescribe Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla as an

s genuine Honduras 
Yellow Dork. Stil- 
o/ Potassium and 
idien

DIVORCES ABSOLUTE DIVORCES for
persons residing throughout lhe 

United States and Canada for desertion, non 
support, intemperance, cruelty, incompatibil
ity, etc. Advice free. State your case and 
address ATTORNEY WARD, World Build- I 
ing, 1267 Broadway, New York.

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of 
the blood. It is concentrated to tho high
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like effect's 
are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest, 
as well as the best blood purifying medi
cine, tn the world.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY -

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowe//, Mo.

[Analytical Chemists.}
Sold by ail Druggists : price bj. stx 

bottles for $6._ 1

0. K.- GERMAN. GEORGE WILSON. Sale

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
■ IN THE -

Township of Dunwich,
COUNTY OF ELGIN.

ROYAL
Insurance = Company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

maTLe' \ Chief Agents, Montreal 

G.G. German, D'mtiict Agent, Strathroy.

Farmers ! are you Insured ? Wh»t is the
Company insuring you worth I We do more
than present names. Look at our figures g1£e made by Daniel Shaw and wife to the 
Capital- • $10,000,000 Vendors, will be sold by public auction by
Funds Invested, - 28,714,373 ' fU- .Peter Dnncanson, auctioneer, at Mela
Surplus over Liabilities, 9,915,489 
Annual Income, - 5,000,000
Canadian Gou't Deposit, 689,533 
Prop 'ty Ins'd in Canada, 103,704,993

The Royal makes no secret ot its standing.
A k an agent to show you a Royal policy.
No assessments or premium notes. No unp 
ink conditions to vex or worry you in vA?e 
of loss.

Under power of sale con-
tained in a certain registered mort-

tyre’s banking (ffice, in the
VILLAGE OF DUTTQÏT,

In sairKCounty of Elgin, •

On fetaesjaj, tie îîtii April,'8i,
at one o clock- p, m., tho following 

Freehold Propel ty, via. ;
, | The sc nth-west quarter of Lot number
Losses equitably adjusted a.d DUrmptly ; One, in the Sixth Concession of the Township 

PSbI. Live Stock and Implements Insured of Dunwich aforesaid, containing by admea- 
by the It iyal any pi a?- on the farm, and loss sûrement fifty acres, more or le?s, of which 
or damage bv T.gntiling admitted. about 40 acres are cleared. Soil is a good

Property holder! Insure in the Royal 
and secure the most liherpt policy given.

GERMAN ifc WILSON, Agents.

I*. S.—We also represent the following 
first class English Stock Companies

------------- ----  .. _ good
clay loam, with the exception i f about l.g 
acres, which is sandy loam. There is an Ex
cellent apple and pear blaring orchard ou the 
premises, protected on the north by » fioe 
row Of Norway ipruce. There are also on the 
premises a frame dwelling 18x26 it., one and

. -, . -Com- 1 a half stories high, v-lrh kitchen iRxon fr
jerctal Union. Lindon and Lancashire, attached and a barn and stable 
Norwich Union and Queen. 1 mt *

Burdock
B~

BittersMm
will cure or relieve

SHIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS

JVew Drug

JUST RECEIVED:
Choice Perfumes,

Choice Fancy Soaps,
Pure Drugs,

All leading Patent Medicines, Dye Stuffs, etc., etc.
All to be sold

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Call and examine at

Plait’s Drug Store,
Clanahan Block,

The People’s Jewelry Store
Ilns opened out for tbe spring trade the following lines of Goods, which are all new and of

the best in tho market :

Waltham Watches,
Elgin W atches.

Springfield Watches, 
S ivies Watches, 

Clocks,
all styles,

Thanking the public for their very liberal patronage during lhe Paat ?*»r. a9d hoping by 
honest dealing to etill maints lin your valuable custom and wlUlir‘8 Tou a11 a bouDtlfnl 
harvest ta 1885, I remain, Yours truly, ’

THE PEOPLE’S JEWELRY rTGRE,

N. B—It is hardly necessary to mention my Repairing D 
a's the public well know it has given universal satisfaction u 
last -five .years that I have been in Glencoe.

rFhis W*eek
WE OFFER

From G-loaeoe to the Gulf of Mexico.
Having a desire to spend a couple of weeks 

of the lengthy winter now clos ng in a milder 
climate, a “ Transcript” man chose the closing 
weeks of March for the trip. 81 much has 
already appeared in the Transcript or. New 
Orleans and its Exposition, that we had al
most concluded to keep silence, but many 
questions asked can be better replied to in 
these columns. The matter is unconnected 
as the object is to supply particulars that have 
not been given in the letters already printed. 
With this object also a different route was 
taken. An exact account of the cost ef the 
trip was kept so that those projecting the like 
may know what they have to pay.

The ticket from Glencoe to New Orleans 
and return costs 827.60. Three days and two 
nights are taken in making the trip, leaving 
either place on the morning train. If the ac
commodation of the sleeping car is required, 
$•2 each night or $8 for the whole. Meals 
by the way vary from 50 to 75 cents. If the 
traveller prefers to carry provisions with him, 
which a great many do, he can be supplied 
with hot tea or coffee on the ears at 10c. the 
eop. This is brought on the cars and peddled 
around at the stations where the trains stop 
!eng enough. Fowl, ham, etc. can also be 

j purchased in the same way, and without leav
ing yon? seat in the car you can get as good 

! a it eal for 25c. as ;n the dining saloon at the 
station or in the dining car. From New Or
leans to the Gulf, the short route to the shell 
beach by railway costs $1 to go and return. 
By steamboat, the distance is 117 miles, the 
cost fH for the round trip which includes din
ner, supper and bed-room. In the city of N. 
Orleans you can get comfortable furnished 
rooms from $2.50 a week up to as high a fig
ure as you may be green enough to pay, and 
getting your meals at any of the numerous 
restaurant*, 75c. a day will be the cost.

The train on leaving Glenp e was" hours 
behind time and missed the connection at De
troit. There being no occasion for hurry our 
ferry boat kept advancing and backing for 
about an hour to break the ic; and keep the 
channel open. The ice about a foot thick, 
in good sized pieces would soon be cemented 
too solitl for the ferry boat to break unless 
it was kept often stirred. Leaving Detroit 
late in the afternoon by the Wabaslr line to 
St. Louis, the largest cities passed through 
were Adrian in Michigan, and Peru in In 
rliaiia. The country to St. Louis is settled 
ae thickly as our own neighborhood wi'h ab
out -the game amount of forest-- the houses 
snug, witn medium-sized outbuilding?, and 
large or costly dwellings very rare. Railroad 

TbFfljn St , Glencoe. I ties and staves Hie the winter crop, and that
joy cf the hired man iu the sultry days of 
summer, a pyramid of split stove-wood before 
every farm-house door. Farming appears to 
be in the same state as with us—the cattle ip i 
good condition, and tile for drains hauled on 
the land for laying when the frost leave?.— 
As every farm has its windmill, sometimes 
two, the wells are probably sunk deep. As 
the journey is still only west, there is not 
much change in the crops grown—more corn 
is raised, some taking off the corn stalks and 
others leaving them where they grew. Near
ing St. Louis, the winter snow disappeared, 
although on the return trip some 400 miles 
further on, an inch and a half of snow fell, 
disappearing on the following day.

At east St. Louis we got our first glimpse 
of the muddy Mississippi river, arid crossed 
it to the Missouri side by a solid iron and 
stone bridge, ending in a tunnel half a mile 
long. A dense cloud cf coal smoke covered 
the citv aud river. With nothing but the 
muddy water of .the river to drink, and coal 
smoke to breathe, life insurance agents pro
bably keep av.ay Iront St. Louis.

After four hours in St, Louis, the journey 
s through southern Illinois to Cairo. The 
country here is studded with coal pits, and 
tigging for salt has just been successful. The 

■ ai being found at different depths below 60 
eet, and the jalt.Iyjug further down. A large 

area uf 'ad \vir.vi > w.n in this part of Il
linois and it is almost entirely winter-killed. 

Crossing the Ohio river at' Cairo, where it 
nites with the Mississippi, the j otiipey con- 

'inuea through parts of Kentucky andTenue- 
s.ee. A small portion of this stretch is hilly, 
wftb beds of sandstone and limestone near the 
v iirfaqe. > greet many of the farms here are 

iiip ip fruit growing, and two years out 
>tiè pa» well. This year it is said that 

rende .ogC1 has injured the peach buda, 
its,eKK,"ted w>tb other fruits. A 

’ttdnleax-. for Chicago, com mène- 
’ Etrawberriea, and is 

until the latest-
uwke'eii Pickers arrive marne-eu. • „n lhe ber.

THIS P APER '*■ tounh on file at G-, X dii f-iiil p. KoweuifcCiysNewepapAdvertising Bureau 110Soruce St. ». wnerv advertteii contracts may bo mutid for It IN NEW YOÏ

Silverware,
Fine Gold Jewelry.,

Rolled Plate Jewelry, 
Necklets,

Chains,
Rings, Etc.

E. ALLAN SURBE x>Y, Agent.

FFA'RTMENT 
'uring the

AND PAILS

Special Value—Cheap.

W. s. ROGERS & SON.
MAIN ST., NORTH.

GEOJRGE WILSON,
Dealer in

furniture sud Bint tan Ware*
this valuab.e nroperty is Situated about 4 

miles from the Village tf Bismarck, a static» 
on the Canada Southern Railway. Good 
roads,

Teums and Condition*- One-tenth if the 1 opened a shoPin DOBIE’S BLOCK, MAIN STREET, and keeps on hand a 
purchase money to be paid at time of sale. ‘ ’ * * "

r urther particulars will be made known at 
time of sale, 01 may be asoettaintd on app’i- 
cation to

HARRIS, MAGEE, CLARKE & JEFFERY,
Vendors’ Solicitors, LoiOju, Out. 

Mb. Peter Duncanson, Auctioneer, Dutton.

QYSPEPStA. 
in DK# SJ m 
jAONpm 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
6 EARTH URN,

find every Mcelee ef dlsraie arising 
giterdered LIVER, KIDNEYS STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
SHYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

HARM FOH SALE.- 100 acres, one- 
A half improved, situated in the town- 
vhlp of Dunwich, county of Elgin, on 
lolhot Road, near New Glasgow. This 
farm is a most desirable one and is eon- 
veniant to good market, scliool, etc.

Also good blacksmith shop and tools to 
rert, in New Glasgow. Full particulars 
on application to Mbs. Hunter, on the 
premises. 93

X M1L8URN & GO.. Propr'^*oNTct

Are you made udaerafeie by indigestioe, 
consumption, d ^zinêss, lots ci appetite, yel- 
low skin 5 Sliilch 9 Viulizer is a positive cure. 
Su'd bv M. F. Bs clsy.

well-assorted Stock of Fumiltnre, consisting of

Parlor, Dining and Bed-room Sets:, Chairs in great variety ; 
Sofas, Lounges, Cradles; Extension, Centre and 

Breakfast Tables, S: deboards, &c.
Also Small Wares, including Pp .per Holders, Wall Racks, 

Mirrors, Clock Stands, P icture Frames, &c.
Special attei.tion is 'invited to the

New and Popular Line of Rattan and Reed Ware
Which has come into general use, in all centres of Society.

WOOL, UNION AN*û GP.ASS MATTRESSES.

Having bought for Caeh, l nm enabled to sell at Reasonable 
Prices. A call solicited.

OM&M#, HtpU inker MMl, 1*8- GEO WILSON

■if ti. 
the exi 
but suce? 
d-ily fruit.
ing with the . .
kept going with <™ler ^r,'r,L- 
ripening appk s ar,
from a radius of 50 t. 60 .™lef w;- a shanty 
ries ripen. They are fu."BI®he<* wlth rt f0r 
to house in, and are paid ^ cents a qu- a 
gathering the berries. But 18 not a)wa, , 
sure crop at that as one gentle.’’1*11 8*'d tha 
90 acres cf hordes belonging to hi m were last 
summer smashed 1 y a severe hail s^01-10- A 
black flag was hoisted about the centre tf this 
fruit region, which had been raised before the 
cold wave then passing had made its appt,**r" 
ance. The expense of the signal is contrib
uted by the owners of hotbeds, &c.

As the course of the train since leaving 
Cairo has been due south, the Umber and 
crops change fast. Beyond the wheat limit, 
cirri is the stable for food. The bare cot
ton stalks of last year’s crop standing in the 
fields which when bordered with woods or 
wild spots, shows an undergrowth of cane 
brake on which the cattle subsist during the 
winter. Tnis caue grass suggests the idea of 
a cross between a willow-tree and a staik of 
millet. Leaving Kentucky and crossing Ten- 
m s ite, the land beemes lighter and more 
sandy. I11 clearings which have not been cul
tivated since the war, the land is broken up 
and gullied six and seven feet deep by heavy 
rains. Corn and oats for the food ef man and 
beast, and cotton for cash. Tobacco growing 
pays better than cotton, Lut the growing and 
curing takes the whole year, and they prefer 
the cri p giving the quickest return. Enter
ing the State of Missi rsippi, the laud contin
ues sandy nearly tl e whole extent of the rail
way track parallel with the course 0! the river.
— We pass Jackson, which gives its name tc 
this portion of the Illinois Central Rulway 
on wh’Ch we were travelling, and McComb, 
where the R rilway Co.’s cars are built. Beau
regard, a village passed further on, was al
most entirely destroyed by a eycl ne 3 >ears 
since, and a number of the buildings lie in 
heaps as left by the storm. We pais a num
ber of peach orchards, at first flecked with a 
few bli ssrms, h creas'ng es «e advance Until 
nearing the Louisiana S ate-1 ne, tjiey show a 
complete mass of blossom. Throughout i: e 
State of Mississippi the for, A consists prin
cipally of toufheti: pine aud colt' n is the mai a 
crop - the average yield to tire 1 c.e being * 
bale uf 500 pounds varying,in price ffonr-9 
to 14 cents the p. nod. The ht s: manure f r 
the c.ttou crop is the refuse of the plant it- 
,elf, and although lire seed his now a value 
for.Oil and meal some prefer to return lie 
seed also to the soil. Much of the cotton is 
grown at a Jess, as in many cases it takes four 
acres te grow one bale, those growing it in 
such cases overlooking the fact that tiny are 
kept alive wh'ls this small cotton crop was 
growing, from the proc ed< of the poultry,

G A. Dion. Frank ville. Out., fays : ,l I 
war cured of chronic bronchitis that troubled 
me for seventeen years. Lqr the U-.Ç of Dr. 
Thomas’ Ecltc'.ric Oil.” See tl at the (igtl - 
ture of N irthrop & Lyman id on the titcX cf 
the wrapper, and you will get the ger.ui, e Dr. 
Tlioma*’ Keltctrie Oil.

eggs, Ac. sold. The cotton is grown in drills 
and the row cultivated partly with the hoe- 
experience showing the drill plan to be the. 
best for the crop. Land sells at from $3 to 
$10 an acre—it is mostly owned by former 
slave-owners, and the negroes now work the 
land on shares. Flonghing on .this light soil 
is all done with one mule drawing the plough 
and the plough handles are held in one out of 
three cases that you may notice by a negro 
woman. Snue fields passed were already har
rowed and planted. Heavy teaming is done 
with four and five yokes of oxen a'ticbed to a 
waggon, and although the working animals 
are in middling condition, the cattle are gen
erally poor in condition and breed. There is 
no grass yet, and with the exception of the 
small stack of coarse fodder built around a 
strong post set in the ground, and to which 
they seem to be occasionally admitted, the 
cattle have to find their winter feed in the 
cane-brake. Sheep are very seldom seen. A 
great part of tlie railway is not fenced—and 
the prevailing breed of hogs, nearly one-half 
of the frame-work head and snout, run under 
the railway train to pick up banana peels and 
other scraps thrown from the cars. When a 
train is about to start, a small black cloud of 
women and children risk their own lives in 
trying to save that of their hang-headed por
kers, by .thrusting sticks at tlie animals be
tween the wheels, and yelling “ shoo dar.”
G vats are plenty, and it is no fiction that they 
encourage the aits of printing aad paper mak
ing by consuming stray bills and newspapers. 
Orange peel as an article on their bill of fare 
appears to be either too plenty or too highly 
spiced. At Jaukson, iu Mississippi, the large 
evergreen Magnolia, with Ieavis 6 or 8 inches 
i i lengtn and shining on the upper side, is 
first met with—a tree more ornamental than 
useful, the flowers of which ace, large and 
fragrant, hut not due for a montn yet. The 
Pittoeporum also begins to show—a small 
tree much used for clipping into regular and 
fantastic shapes, and is everywhere planted in 
New Orleans parks and gardens. Palmetto 
in shady moist spots, and further south on the 
road covers acres. Shortly after entering 
L misiaua, the soil gets stronger and heavier, 
and wetter. Here the Cypress, partly bare 
and blackened, with a few branches showing 
the young spring leaves, is draped with the 
Spanish mass iu long festoons, A forest of 
this tree with the dead-looking branches has 
the appearance of a vast collection of draped 
Gothic arches. As it appeal? now, the cyp
ress would seem to live with a less quantity 
of leaves than any other tree of its size.

Arrived in New Orleans, we were disap
pointed that there was not more of a tropical 
look, the difL-rtnce between here and there, 
barring the orange and fig trees, and 6 weeks 
difference in the earlitiess of the season, was 
not much. The orange trees still hang full 
of /rqit, with the now growth some length, 
and a few of the blossoms of a cluster fully 
opened—tlie tips of the fig -trees are showing 
a suspicion of green, but the lemon and' the 
pomegranate arc nowhere to be seen, and a 
few withered stalks like those of Indian com 
only thicker m?rks the spot where the banana 
and plantain grows and is killed down to the 
ground every successive winter, the season 
not being long enough to perfect the fruit.— 
The live oak about which mnch is boasted has 
leaves now about the size of our oak leaves 
at the 1st of June—but it would be difficult 
to get a 12-foot saw-log from those near and 
iu tire city, so spreading and branching are 
the trees. Anxious to see the date palm,after 
much travel three of these trees were spotted 
—they averaged 30 or 40 feet high. What is 
called the sago palm (cycas revoluta) is very 
plenty, qnd appears to endure the winter, the 
extreme of the cold being 17 degrees above 
zero. On the morning of the 23rd March a 
slight frost was experienced but not sufficient 
to affect the common potato vine?. Great 
fields of cabbage are grown in the vicinity.— 
Our too common weed, mustard, is also much 
grown as a vegetable—the fields are mw yel
low with the blossom. Radishes and other 
vegetables are plenty, except green peas and 
new potatoes, the stalks of these latter being 
now about 8 inches high. Bananas, apples, 
oranges, lemons, pine-apples and Japan plums 
are tne green fruits on the New Orleans mar
ket at present. Of these the orange and plum 
only are grown—the apples come from the 
north -and the others from Cuba and other 
West India islands. Only once did we find 
fresh strawberries, the price being 75c. a box, 
containing perhaps a pint and a half. Lem
ons and oranges sell for 10 cents the dozen 
and higher for larger fruit.

Of some 50 varieties of the sugar cane cul
tivated, that grown in Louisiana ie called the 
purple cane. It matures in one season, and 
requires re-planting every spring ; the seed 
canes now selling in the market in six feet 
pieces, are stored over winter from frost as 
potatoes are kept farther north. The canes 
cut up into pieces with a bud to each piece, 
are now being planted, but earlier in mo.e 
’’vorable seasons,

b ce the war the population of New Orleans 
. buK «en reduced. The census of 1880 gives 
!ias. 9, 0,090, of that number 57 617 are col- 
11 a, t wjoter it ;s claimed that the inhab
itants increase tf> %^by the influx of 

1 wki> come to patsS the v/mter. A few 
tho -p at« dotuitiled here, arid ate Mien met
Chiner -v^t? ----------- -r

on the e v?., . 
the place iu hare scalp
wound around -wsiinaUy beggars on the
drunks, but occ. a number of costly
streets. The city s. ti-bPtiatiy fine rcsi- 
buildings, and the out; ’ Lvô aVehifcectnral 
dences, but a good deal or ' vie? and paint- 
display is only brick plastertu ' ÿater: It
ed. The only water used is rai. U or
collects from the lOcfs in covered U. r'»Vll;r' 
20 feet high, and about S feet in dm. *■"£ 
The water is drawn from the bottom ot 
tank, very clear ana sweet. With a numbt, 
cf parks and many wide streets with trees 
planted iu the centre and a full s'zed roadway 
and sidewalk on either side of the trees, part 
of the city is very agreeable. In the older 
parts, and the French quarter, the narrow 
and filthy lanes during the months of August 
and September would suit “ the life-weary” as 
a place to dm in with speed. Slate is the 
principal roofing material now, and cleanly, as 
the water flowing on them is used for drink
ing. In older and second-class buildings, 
short cypress shingles are in use, and arc laid 
with about 2 or 3 inches to the weather. In 
the part where the wholesale stores are, with 
some warmer weather, the Hies will come and 
hivc a jolly time on the syrup overed floors 
and pavements. Out of the businesr part of 
the city, nearly < ne-ft urtli of the houses on a 
sm ill placard a- rupee that furnished rooms 
am to let, showing that a great miiey tran
sients tixit tl-ls pf.ee. These rooms are best 
let alone where the street is sc nar ow that 
the pii; ' f garbage along one pavement almost 
mv- fr? ifi.it on the oth. r side cf the street.

l:i the ilxp'si'ion buildings, much is to be 
seen that is new, and muc 1 flat is old and ' 
ms.y be Lnight ii, the city shops at 25 and 50

cotton-weaving and silk-weaving machinery 
in operation was interesting. The corn States 
made a good show of their staple, in houses 
built and roofed with ears of corn, and others 
ornamented with words and figures made of 
inch pieces of com ears glued on a fist sur
face. In the floral department, some 30 pots 
of azilea Indica showed a perfect blaze of 
color. A pair of cactus, each 35 or 40 feet 
high, and over 12 inches in diameter gave an 
enlarged idea of the growth of these plants. 
The green fruit shown, principally oranges 
and apples, has had to be renewed from cold 
stores since the opening. After a 3 months 
show the freshness has worn off the perishable 
articles, live stock have gone home, aud the 
exhibitors have also gone, leaving tkeir places 
to be supplied by a local agent. The Turk in 
charge of his nation's exhibit of gewgaws, 
some of which had tbe New-York manufac
turer’s name stamped on them, we found the 
following day in the Italian R. catholic church 
transformed into one of Italy’s devout eons. 
Curious with regard to British colonial pro
ducts, only two were found, those of Jamaica 
and British Honduras, both in charge of local 
agents, Jamaica having a negro red-coated 
soldier also in charge. The greatest variety 
of fruits, preserved and dry, liquors and cof
fee is shown by Jamaica ; also sugars, spices, 
and quinine bark. British Honduras shows a 
large variety f useful woods, a 3 feet squared 
uahegany log, eeffee and tropical products, 
and a great variety of serpents preserved in 
spirits. During tire week and a day spent in 
the city and its environs, there were two days 
on which it rained when the Exposition was 
visited, but still leaving much to be seen and 
more that would have repaid a second glance.

A visit to the 22 Dablgren-gun steamer 
Tennessee, then lying opposite the city, ready 
for Aspinwal! to maintain order there, gave 
a view of the order and method practised in 
the United States Navy.

At 9 o’clock one morning left the city for 
the jetties, and steaming 117 miles, were at 
the sea about 5 in the evening, and after a 
stay of 15 minutes on the limited area of land 
free from water returned to the city arriving 
there at 5 next morning. The place where 
the landing was made is the point farthest 
south iu the journey, about 28 degrees north 
latitude, and 459 miles from the Island of 
Cuba. The air was warmer there than il) 
the city, and during the few minutes on shore 
eyes, ears and mouth were assailed by hosts 
of little midges, the Only insect life trouble
some on the eutire trip, for which the cool 
weather may be credited. At this, now tbe 
principal mouth of the Mississippi, the land 
aud water was rather mixed, and getting more 
so, the depth of water not being sufficient for 
vessels to pass through,—Mr. F.ads suggested 
the construction of jetties on both sides of the 
passage a thousand feet between, and many 
miles long—and contracting for the work, by 
confining the river has succeeded in employ
ing the current to scour out tne channel so 
that 24 feet in depth of water has been ob
tained. Our boat was a four-decked side- 
wheel steâmer, and in an out of the way cor
ner of the lower deck a thimble-rigger was 
plying his gambling. There were three or 
four lookers-on, but only tbe gambler’s cen- 
federate made a show of betting $5 on where 
the pea was, and he won often and lest also. 
This was all the gaming noticeable during the 
trip, but as in other places of better preten
sions, there ie doubtless too much of it. Large 
plantations of orange trees were seen on each 
side of the river, as well as sugar cane and 
rice—the trees planted in straight rows seem
ing to be about 25 feet apart each way. The 
river below the city is mostly over a mile in 
width, and tne soil on either side rich, being 
formed from tbe deposit of the river during 
thousands of years.

On the downward trip to New Orleans, ab
out fifty of those on the train were through 
passengers, and seeing the same familiar faces 
on the long railway ride, became more com
municative as the end of itwas nearly reached, 
They were from every State in the Union.— 
Those from the Southern States gave tales of 
heavy losses by the war. One from Nebraska 
had been travelling ever since winter set in, 
had been in Mexico, California, Florida, and 
intended to go home from New Orleans, and 
if “ not planted” before next winter would 
then resume travelling South. An old French
man was re-visiting New Orleans for the first 
time since the close of the war—had been a 
colonel in the Confederate army. With the 
end of the war he found himself minus his 
slave preperty, had to sell his estate to pay 
his debts, and went out to Kansas, empty in 
purse, where he settled on a homestead, and 
had now about 400 acres worth $40 an acre ; 
and was using the first money he had free of 
debt, to visit his old home. His only trouble 
was that his children were losing “la langue 
Française.” A South Carolinian had had his 
family estate sold for an amount equal to the 
value of one year’s crop under slave labor—-- 
had owned 2Ô0 slaves—and it was all the 
harder foi him that he had not been brought 
up to work with his hands. A Virginian ex
pressed an opinion that when a man took to 
politics be threw religion, truth and every
thing good awav, in fact, politics was the very 
gate of hell. Not being posted as to the fea
tures of that doorway, we could only assure 
him that in Canada our politicians of both

farm used as a camping place during the war 
by Confederate and Union soldief* alternate
ly. What one army left untouched of his 
timber and buildings, the other destroyed.-^- 
Another had landed in Colorado three years 
ago, dead broke, and was now travelling for 
pleasure on bis third share of a $40,000 min
ing find. A few were in search of health, 
and some had found it.

6-

per cent Its 1 in rricc. The charge for enter
ing the whole "Exposition is 50 emts every 
tin;- you pass iu at the one entrance. The

A Princely Fortune.
A man nny possess the fortune of a prince 

but can never possess happiness without good 
health ; to secure which the blood must be 
kept pure and every organ in proper action. 
Burdock Blood Bitters purify tlie blood and 
regulate all the organs.

A nrsalînjectof free with each bottle of 
S liloli s Citarrh Remedy. Price 59 cents. 
S Id by M. F. Barclay.

Earl, West Shefford, P. Q , writes ; 
been troubled with liver complaint 

‘I'bav "* years, and have tried different 
for sever. fh little or po benefit, tintf!"*! 
medicines w. Bclectric Oil. which r»v“
tried Dr. Thom. ' ailfl . say that I
me 1,(.mediate relic be6( effect. No one
have used it since wit. , -ied it on
should be without it. 1 - , n„j 4
horse in cases of cuts, wo, n^8’ 1
think it equally as good for h.1rse as ro roan-

Way will you cough when ù’hiioh's On.'6 
will give immediate relief. Prlc’« TO cte.. 50 
cts., and $l. Sold by M. F. Bai day.

Advice to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a tick child suffering and crying 
with pain of cutting teeth i It so, send at 
once and get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s 
SooTHiMu Sïbüi- for Children Teething. 
Its value is incalculable. It will relieve the 
poor little su floret immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers, there is no misttke about 
it- It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regu
lates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
colic, softens the gums,reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to tbe whole sys
tem. Mus Winslow’s SoothinqSxbup sob 
Children Teetiunu is pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female nurses and physicians in the 
U nited States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bot-

Accidental.
A. Chard, of Sterling, in a recent letter, 

states that he met with an accident some time 
ago, by which one of his knees was servcrly 
injured, A few applications of Hagyard’a 
Yellow Oil afforded immediate and complete 
relief.


